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INTRODUCTION 
There are a number of applications in NDE in which SQUID based 
instrumentation can potentially provide substantial improvements over room 
temperature electronics. In addition to direct measurements of the magnetic 
signatures of cracks and flaws, experiments have shown that SQUIDs may be used as 
ultrasensitive detectors of AC fields for eddy current detection, detection of magnetic 
fields due to electrochemical corrosion currents, and detection of NMR signals. 
Recent results in all these areas will be summarized together with the relative 
advantage of using SQUID based systems. 
GENERAL FEATURES OF SQUIDS AND SQUID INSTRUMENTS 
A Superconducting Quantum Interference Device, SQUID, is the most sensitive 
detector of magnetic fields. It is primarily a DC sensor for magnetic flux although it 
can be used to measure AC fields as well. The upper frequency limit is around 
200kHz, limited by the room temperature electronics rather than the sensor itself. 
Unlike magnetic measurement methods based on using an induction coil, a SQUID is 
DC coupled and so does not require integration to determine DC signals. The 
ultimate energy sensitivity of a measurement depends only on the measurement time 
since the noise spectrum of the SQUID is independent of frequency above .1 Hz. 
Since SQUID sensors using existing superconductor technology require cooling below 
9K to function, any instrument using them requires a region maintained at cryogenic 
temperatures. Forthcoming high Tc sensors can be used with liquid nitrogen coolant 
but certain engineering features of the systems, such as the need for evacuated spaces 
and the use of materials with low magnetic susceptibility, will be much the same. 
Both the SQUID and the room temperature electronics to operate it are off the 
shelf products. Magnetic applications normally use a superconducting pickup coil to 
collect and transfer the magnetic signature at the sample to the SQUID, where it is 
converted into a voltage. The design challenge of any new instrument is the method of 
retrieving the required information from the sample. This paper discusses a number of 
solutions and their applications in NDE. 
Instrument desi~n 
All customization of the instrument comes via design of the pickup coils which 
couple magnetic flux to the SQUID sensor. The rest of the instrument should be 
viewed as supporting subsystem to keep the pickup coils and sample at the correct 
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temperature and relative position. Since a SQUID is a flux sensor, one can in principle 
measure smaller magnetic fields by making the area of the pickup coils bigger or by 
using multiple turns. However, for non-uniform fields the size of the signal obtained is 
a function of the coupling between the sample feature of interest which creates the 
field and the SQUID's pickup coils. This coupling may be optimized by suitable choice 
of pickup coil geometry as shown in Figure 1. We see that the relative coupling 
between two coils is optimal where the feature (modelled by a current loop) and the 
pickup coil are of comparable size. The optimization is most pronounced for nearby 
samples. These considerations of coupling have important implications for SQUID 
based magnetic imaging for NDE. In general, a given instrument will tend 
predominantly to measure sources in a restricted size range. A number of different 
gradiometer geometries are commonly used in SQUID pickup coils [1]. In general, a 
gradiometer has a number of coils wound in alternate senses so that coupling to noise 
from distant sources such as the earth's field or relatively distant machinery is greatly 
reduced. The sample is positioned such that its magnetic field is highly assymetric with 
respect to the gradiometer coils thus coupling a net signal into the SQUID. 
The majority of existing SQUID based systems for measuring magnetic moments 
require insertion of a small quantity of the material under investigation into the 
instrument. This is unsatisfactory for all but a few of NDE applications. One 
alternative is to design the cryogenics system so that the superconducting pickup coils 
are as close as possible to the environment outside the instrument. This approach has 
been taken in several recent SQUID magnetometers in which a gap of order I mm 
between the room temperature sample environment and the pickup coils has been 
achieved. The factor limiting the extent to which the separation between the pickup 
coils and the sample can be reduced, is the heat leakage into the cryogenic region. An 
evacuated space prevents heat transfer by conduction or convection. Radiative heat 
transfer through the vacuum is the major problem and is countered by interposing 
several layers of a highly reflective material such as superinsulation. The limitation of 
the spacing is then the need to allow sufficient space for the reflectors. 
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Fig. 1. The variation of magnetic coupling with pickup coil diameter. Normalized 
coupling to a coaxial 2.5 diameter coil for planer separation of 1 and 2 mm. 
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Once coupled efficiently to the sample, one can choose between a variety of 
techniques to non-destructively probe the sample volume. The simplest is to measure 
the DC magnetic moment as a function of position. A more powerful technique is to 
apply a DC magnetic field to the sample and map the susceptibility [2]. An alternative 
solution is to induce an eddy current response from the sample by using a very low 
power, low frequency driving magnetic field [3]. By varying the frequency of the 
applied field, the instrument can distinguish between different materials, both metallic 
and magnetic, that might be present within the sample. In general, for active 
techniques the pickup coils must be designed to couple well to the sample but to reject 
the applied magnetic fields as much as possible so that the SQUID sensor can be used 
in its most sensitive ranges. 
Another approach is to apply magnetic driving signals in a frequency regime which 
the SQUID does not detect and to examine indirectly the response of the sample. This 
approach has been taken in recent SQUID-based Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
(NMR) experiments; the pickup coils are designed to reject the rf NMR excitation 
field and detect only the relatively slow response of the net longitudinal magnetic 
moment of the sample [4]. 
HIGH RESOLUTION SCANNING MAGNETOMETRY AND NDE 
Traditional SQUID magnetometers are designed to measure magnetic fields or 
moments with high sensitivity rather than to map small variations in fields with high 
spatial resolution. Typically the pickup coils in magnetometers are separated from the 
sample by 12 to 20 mm, limiting the spatial resolution in these instruments to about 
20mm, which is inadequate for many objects of interest in nondestructive evaluation 
studies. To address this problem, we recently developed a high resolution magnetic 
imaging system, the HRSM [5]. The HRSM is the first commercial SQUID based 
instrument for generic NDE. The detection system comprises an array of five small 
superconducting pickup coils each connected to a RF SQUID inside a liquid 
Helium-filled dewar. An innovative telescopic cryogenic design places the SQUID 
detection coils within 0.85 mm of the outer wall of the dewar. The pickup coils are 
1.70mm in diameter and are close together, spaced 2.5mm apart. This arrangement, 
together with the small size of the pickup coils, produces a spatial resolution of 
magnetic field variations of order Imm. 
The HRSM was designed for fundamental studies under standard laboratory 
conditions. The sample position can be controlled in two scan planes, under fully 
automatic computer control. Temperature control of the sample is also automated. 
Figure 2 shows the magnetic image of a 0.1 - 0.25 mm deep scratch on a painted mild 
steel plate. Taken using this HRSM, the scratch was made by a single pass of a 
diamond scribe and considerably disturbs the magnetic field in the region immediately 
above the plate. The image shows the component of the magnetic field coming 
perpendicularly out of the plate. We have not subtracted the magnetic signature of the 
plate before it was scratched. Neither a magnetic field nor an electric current were 
applied to the sample; the natural magnetization of the mild steel, due to the earth's 
field, is more than enough to produce a signal. In this case the method is not just 
nondestructive, it is also noninvasive. The signal from one coil alone was used in 
Figure 2, without any post-processing to optimize the image. Simple techniques to 
improve the signal-to-noise ratio and spatial resolution include subtracting the signal of 
one SQUID channel from an adjacent channel in the array, which has the effect of 
producing a gradiometer in the plane of the pickup coil array. The gradiometer rejects 
signals which are constant on a scale comparable with its baseline and so in the case of 
a scratch or crack narrower than the pickup coil spacing, it improves the localizing 
resolution of the instrument. Further enhancements can be made by correlating the 
signals from all five pickup coils using Fourier transform and spatial-filtering 
algorithms [6]. 
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Magnetic image of a scratch in a mild steel plate. 
To examine flaws in nonmagnetic but electrically conducting materials one can 
apply an electric current to increase resolution and sensitivity of SQUID-based NDE. 
Copper does not have a significant intrinsic magnetic moment and so cannot be 
sensitively imaged in the above direct manner. In order to image features in a copper 
plate, we applied a small current, 30mA/cmA 2, across the whole plate which was then 
scanned to search for defects. A test sample with a cavity 0.15mm in diameter, was 
imaged with a signal-to-noise ratio of at least 100. This would suggest that we should 
be able to detect defects down to around 15 microns. 
MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS OF CORROSION 
Whenever an electric current flows, there exists an associated magnetic field. 
Therefore, it is possible, in principle, to monitor electrochemical corrosion reactions 
via their associated magnetic fields [7]. 
The HRSM is especially appropriate for this purpose because it can make 
noninvasive measurements of corroding volumes and gives information about where 
the currents are actually flowing rather than deducing this from the subsequently found 
corrosion by-products such as pits and surfaces. Figure 3 shows the magnetic field 
above a corroding system comprised of two exposed surfaces. The magnetic field is 
due to currents which flow in paths equal in diameter to the spacing between corroding 
surfaces. We are not able to directly image currents which flow within one of the 
single exposed electrode surfaces. We did however observe subdividing of the 
corrosion paths on a relatively large single corroding surface [8]. In addition to 
mapping the spatial distribution, one can also noninvasively measure the evolution of 
the magnetic field as a function of time. 
We have drawn a number of observations from our corrosion imaging 
experiments. Underlying long term reversing behavior has been observed in the 
magnetic field of our corrosion cells. There are two separate components which evolve 
with time differently. One component exhibits highly time symmetric behavior with a 
period of order 20 minutes. The other builds up steadily both in frequency and 
amplitude with an average period of order 20 seconds. This noise is actually a second 
corrosion process. Switching between different corrosion patterns has also been 
observed. 
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Fig 3. Magnetic field map of corroding electrode measured by scanning SQUID 
magnetometer. 
USE OF AC TECHNIQUES IN SQUID NDE 
An obvious extension to applying a DC electric current to image flaws is to apply 
an AC current. This brings the advantage of using lockin-amplifier techniques to 
increase the system signal-to-noise ratio. Alternatively, one may also apply AC 
magnetic fields to a sample and use the same techniques to enhance the 
signal-to-noise. By inducing electric currents, AC techniques greatly enhance a 
SQUID-based instrument's capability to detect features in non-magnetic metals and to 
make con tactless examinations of the electrical properties of a sample. The large 
dynamic range of a SQUID and its high sensitivity allow use of AC drive fields ranging 
from many times the earth's field down to tiny fractions of it. This is especially 
advantageous for easily magnetized materials where large drive fields might 
permanently magnetize the sample. Unlike traditional AC measurements, a 
SQUID-based system can operate at very low frequencies without loss of sensitivity. 
This is very useful in distinguishing between materials, as many different classes of 
materials show frequency dependent magnetic responses to applied fields which means 
that a high frequency measurement is unable to acquire the required data. This is 
especially true for superconductors and domain wall motion in ferromagnets. In 
addition, a high frequency magnetic field may induce unacceptable sample heating. 
Figure 4 shows a SQUID AC measurement of the signal from a 3mm long piece of Cu 
wire inside a thick walled brass tube. The signal is approximately 10,000 times the 
instrument sensitivity. As copper is a good conductor, the AC magnetic field induces a 
relatively large electric current which is measured as an AC magnetic moment. Rapid 
detection of a metallic inclusion inside a tube is difficult for many other NDE 
techniques. We have observed breaks in fibre optics using this technique which is also 
suitable for in situ quality control in superconductor wire manufacturing where it can 
be used to measure the current carrying capacity. 
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POTENTIAL FOR SQUID NMR 
Because sensitivity increases approximately as the square of the field strength, 
conventional NMR requires a large DC magnetic field. The instrument operating 
frequency is proportional to the magnetic field and is of the order of 200 - 500MHz. 
During an NMR experiment the decay of the spin magnetization is measured. In order 
to observe decays with one second long time constants, the phase of different parts of 
the sample must be coherent, otherwise the contributions will cancel each other. This 
means that the applied DC magnetic field must be constant to within a few parts per 
billion. This is difficult to achieve and, in practice, limits the sample size to about one 
cubic centimeter. In conventional NMR, the transverse magnetic field of the sample is 
monitored, which is a radio frequency signal and thus ideal for phase locked detectors. 
Despite these problems, NMR has many advantages in NDE. The technique can 
accurately detect moisture content, a parameter that affects the strength of many 
plastics and adhesives. It can also monitor chemical reactions that take place during 
the cure cycle for epoxy resins. In reinforced composites, NMR can detect debonding 
and progressive failure. Unfortunately, few prospective applications involve samples 
that are only 1 cc in volume. 
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Fig 4. Signal from 3.8 mm long x .75 mm diameter copper cylinder inside 3 mm 
diameter x .7 mm wall thickness brass tube. 
A novel variant on NMR has been developed which avoids many of these 
problems. In Longitudinal NMR, LNMR, one makes sensitive measurements of the 
longitudinal magnetization ofthe sample, that is the component of the magnetization 
along the axis of the applied dc magnetic field. By monitoring the relatively slowly 
changing longitudinal component of the sample magnetization, a number of 
advantages are gained. The instrument no longer requires phase coherence in the 
sample, so that extreme magnetic field homogeneity is unnecessary. This reduces the 
complexity and cost of the magnet and also permits the sample volume to be much 
larger. However, the sensitivity of conventional (non-SQUID) detectors increases with 
frequency and is insufficient at low frequencies. For this reason, LNMR experiments 
have not normally been performed using conventional NMR technology. 
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There are a number of potential applications of a SQUID-LNMR system which 
take advantage of methods to examine the coupling between hydrogen and nitrogen 
nuclei based on the extent to which nitrogen nuclei accelerate hydrogen nuclei 
relaxation. The data in Figures 5 and 6 shows the longitudinal magnetization of two 
samples: nylon and hexamethylenetetramine, HMT. In HMT hydrogen and nitrogen 
nuclei are close together, allowing them to couple when the NMR frequency of the 
hydrogen is equal to the NQR frequency of the nitrogen, which occurs at 770 Oe. In 
the nylon, the protons are also strongly coupled to the lattice and so can alter their 
magnetization rapidly, whereas in the HMT, the protons are poorly coupled. 
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Fig 5. SQUID NMR signal from HMT and nylon at 770 Oe (0.077 T). 
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Fig 6. SQUID NMR signal from HMT and nylon at 850 Oe (O.085T). 
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Figure 5 shows the decrease in longitudinal magnetization of the sample when the 
spins are tilted 90 degrees away from their alignment with the DC magnetic field, 
followed by their subsequent recovery. Two such recoveries are shown. 
In Figure 6, the NMR and NQR frequencies are no longer aligned. The protons 
cannot transfer energy to the nitrogens, so the slower recovery of the HMT is not 
apparent on the timescale used in the figure. Nylon, with a different coupling 
mechanism, can recover independently of the energy transfer mechanism. This is 
indicative of the new types of NMR possible with SQUIDS, and illustrates how even 
compounds with very similar chemical structures provide very different SQUID NMR 
responses. 
SQUIDS AS DETECTORS FOR CONVENTIONAL TRANSYERSE NMR 
If the NMR experiment is performed using a small enough DC field, the radio 
frequencies become low frequency AC fields, 10 KHz to 1 MHz, where the SQUID can 
directly measure the precessing nuclear moments in a plane transverse to the applied 
dc magnetic field. The high sensitivity of the SQUID offsets the loss of signal due to 
the reduced magnet field. In addition, the lower frequency magnetic fields can 
penetrate much more effectively through conductive materials. The resulting NMR 
system can be used to inspect the interior of composites and, for example, look for 
moisture content and the degradation of epoxies. These are areas of major interest in 
NDE. 
SQUID DETECTION OF NQR SIGNALS 
Nuclear Quadrupole Resonance (NQR) is a branch of RF spectroscopy in which 
nuclei with non spatially symmetric internal electric fields are excited through the 
coupling between their electric and magnetic moments. A suitable rf excitation causes 
the nuclear moment to precess as in NMR but no DC magnetic field is required. Many 
compounds exhibit distinct NQR fingerprints, which suggests the potential of NQR for 
detection, identification, mapping or imaging. The NQR frequencies of many 
important nuclei are too low for non-SQUID detectors and historically there has been 
little work in low frequency NQR because the signals are too small for conventional 
electronics. SQUID based NQR techniques may lead to a new NDE capabilities for 
A1203, SiN, compounds containing IOBoron and 51Yanadium, and many epoxies. 
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